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Telegraphic News.
To bo no, Hot. K—The Oumt
------  rooted ths

_______________________ with Sir
Chartes Topper a»d Mr. Chamberlain.

THE WAIL OF HONOPOLY. EDITORIAL ROTES.
riUdi
•loo orriood fromAll who ore eotitled to the Aah-

■SSESits■MW. or 8r. oiel Doioe
not later than the Slat De- ToaUritw IsOesadiratollor.Aof the poaitke of thoae Caaa- ofthe W. A. Maltai the Wad. and MM arttata tin Hair Vigor 

earl railedIt ilwiw tea scalpdiao and United The tore of Leriehaejaetloatai ■nirtiusdltiea. The srtriaslLobdom. Hut. t*with reaaela the previooa tow daya, ai 
Srt total Mae diraoUy

wo eld place Oomawdil Doioe before promeus lie (rowta.sillage of Werehehiatrok'or, Hero lathe root of theof the Fishery thaw la the proper li<Ltthat has diMDDMIwL 
ty h.lUeenh

I tamer hot Had religionwas homed a tow nights ago. A la'the path traflto. At theIt caa be raid," says the bedtoe of the bobs her of (tria were sleep! egof the
opper floors. Twenty -tom•» «he pay. la the inti wale, active taaUAad that there were *14 par- reed the op stub frost the throne. j anpiog front windows ; ristsea othersIowa of the county ofjoamals who are accusing the Gor- haetsastallyI 

He lareatedTea International Fishery Ootn- were afraid to jewp andLeria, and his groat ia ile foreign poliey. has'* Germany, 
■mm—tnllyover the wholeam now engaged in their to death.

Wiaeirae, Nor. 38 A despatchadrieta thaw Indian TerritoryInborn, bat until the work ia eoo- ths peace of Korops
friendly relatione witIn 1*41 he founded. front Victoria B. fl. onyo the Canadian• Kansas bring 

’ affairs In that.
naweofatar-to the United with ell potroro bycountry's interests eluded aed the result thereof com- ri bio state of tree lire and allionoro. slating to assetin connection with the settle- which bean hislaniented to the roe pec tire govern- Satarday eu ilog. iofometion bedthe dangers of war, end j.iintly ppoeeto lake ___________ ________ larrUi giods

were aboard, and customs ..(Beers made 
a are rob. dieeirering and eonleeating 
80.000 cigars, and tarerai bandied 
bottles of Chine* wince. The goods 
hod boon smuggled by the crow, end it 
io thought that a large quantity got

4 Nassau Bsosrs.—Psoplaito interested, the pablio unjust attacks. Germany base- ag- 
gromire tendooey; no wants to be 
satieSad through victorious ware."

Panin, Her 34—M. Grory bee re- 
qa resta M. Hibot to brm a Cabinet, 
and obaraad him to onaroy to the 
chamber bio mreaege of rotognation 
Hibot coneented, but sdriwd Grery 
that an lbs ■ tasses wm of a political 
tenor, which required the approval of 
the Cabinet, the President ought tu

Quebec, from 
late of Maine. bring ia aaria front the Poat OAaa, or the 8t Utnsoaaaarily remain in igoomeee ilheeqaaro tro boonend touring more ridiculous than do some of the 

opponents of the Government in the 
United State*. For instance, while 
the GUh is idling its readers that 
Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles 
Tapper care nothing for Canada and 
everything for British interests and 
British decorations, the Trihutt, of 
New York, it accusing the United 
States Government of being Canada's 
willing dupe, • party to what it cells 
' the Gsstodisn conspiracy,' designed 
to place the industries, commerce and 
.rwroads of the United States tt the 
mercy of its northern neighbor. The 
Trihutt tells its readers that

• From March, 1884, to this day Secre
tary Bayard has been a man of pith 
whom the British Minister and tbs

The small thelabo-regarding the conclusion» arrived
at, and area 11* of

which ere.arches and hoe- everything. TheOommiroloo liais, hare been already related la a
iy which I bod the honor of

PlOTOU, Nor. 38.—This was a gals 
day in the history of Piotoe the branch 
rail war from Stellarton baring been 
opened for traSo The tow» was ia 
holiday attire sad the streets were fall 
of people. A grand banquet tree held 
keen in the afternoon, which wee a 
greet annotes, nearly 300 being present 
The various speakers referred to the 
excellent facilities Piéton afforded for 
maauhmaring purposes, being nnsnr- 
peeeed by any Iowa in Horn Beotia 
Th* proceedings of the day wound up

en Tuesday of in 1884. It toU in not probable that the 
Commission will rice before thr 
meeting of Congress, early in De
cember, and the temper of the Sen
ate may also be looted regarding 
their conclusion» before the Com- 
miiteionere leave Washington. Thai 
body, it will be remembered, Ins' 
year opposed the eabmilting of thr 
qowtion in dispute to n joint Com
mission, sod they ore still of the 
same political complexion. It is 
doubtful, however, if they would 
undertake to condemn the action of 
the President in calling the Com
mission together.

what has already " TW^ofOrw*11. oot. “Urere
!aW tainrttochanged, should adrita us will hero to have their bom* ami« vmtnre deaeends into the tomb, that i coaler with the retiring ministersths labor of years madof theworld should hern Grery accordingly summoned M- irroaa ell rt»st - y, 

sinful eoropltoste sod Iserious which his Hoarier sad his'hie delicacy would not permit to be 
known, but which death hue given on 
the liberty of publishing.

The Hon. George Couture has been 
the type and model of the old-time 
merchant, honorable, just, never baa- 
siding risky speculations, attentive to 
the smilltal .detsile, hot comprehending, 

- 1 , the greatest commercial

Why mgsHibot Osbiart willA Chicago despatch of the 22nd Inst, 
•eye : Bruno Moeller, head of the paint, 
mg Arm of Monitor AOs, is sn&ring

M. Fleurons, M Waldcct
§Zh&3msM Sadi. Onset end Gen. F<THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.

Tal existence of a crisis is nothing 
unusual in' the political history of 
France, particularly during the years' 
of the Republican ngimt, the average 
lile of ministries, since the advent of 
that form of Government, being but a 
few months. The fall of a ministry fa 
something which, in most countries, 
fa not regarded as a very serious mat
ter, and while it, fur a short time, 
creates a ripple of excitement among 
the leaders of (ftlilicil parties, it 
doe not, to any appreciable extent, 
interfere with the ordinary course of

hydrophobia 
bis ten yaw-

la Jane last Moetiee •Ir agly oppu
election

iborhood of hie reel- tad sherecommends It m • «ore ear* For Twenty-
«rovers «a* tarer tolled te firesetto-deuce. The boy with a The Journal Dm DtkmU predicts tb«-•mall cur that grand ball and fireworks 

Paata. Nor. 28 — A eongreea. of the 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies will 
mmt on Friday at Vorwillaa, to aleot a 
ancnaaaor to Grery. Gravy's moaaage 
of reaignatioo will be abort He will 
disclaim all responsibility for the oun- 
eeqoeneee ol hi. retirement M De- 
roolde declare, be will conrert the 
patriotic league into a revolutionary 
society if M. Ferry ie elected Président 
Thirteen Deputies and Senators waited 
upon Grery to-day. and expressed their 
readiness to join the new Cabinet if he 
undertook to obtain a dissolution of 
Parliament by the Senate. They urged 
Grery to stay at hie post and eare 
France from the dangers threatened

definite settlement of the crista to
morrow. Immediately upon Grery’a an
nouncement of resignation a plenary 
meeting of the groups of the Left will 
select a candidate for the presidency, 
a meeting of the Radical* to-day de 
aided resolutely to oppose any military 
candid" te.
3 Mr Ronrier being shown the text of 
Grevy’e message objected to it as too 
communicatory saying it would cense a 
storm in the chamber. M. Ribot over
came Roorier'e objection bat himself

at a fiance, 
operations. I place. The dog bit theHe is one of the last repre- and while attemi to raacoe hie eon

attack the fattier was Monos Oraaiwni.. lot of BurtSoefc Bloodthe first quarter of this century, under
took to give to oar race a part of the 
great trade which, until then, was com
pletely in the hands of oar follow- 
ci tisane of British origin These men 
«hou kl get double praise, because, 
making a beginning without capital 
anti without aid, they bad to struggle

also bitten. Six weeks later the boi
died, and his physician had

____ ____British Minister and the
Canadian Government have manipulat
ed at will. His Department has been 
conducted in the interest of foreign 
powers. In neglecting to protect the 
rights of Yankee fishermen and in aid
ing and abetting the Canadian Govern
ment in its conspiracy to get an extor
tionate price for the inshore fisheries 
and to «score a free market for the nat
ural products of tbs provinces at the ex
pense of national industries he has 
been an American Secretary of State 
only in name. The treaty which he is 
now preparing to negotiate is impera
tively demanded by the Canadian and 
English and strenuously resisted by 
American industries This has been 
the policy to which the State Depart
ment has committed the Administra
tion : and in strict conformity with it 
lias bate the extraordinary action of 
the Treasury Department in investing 
the Canadian Pacific Railway with the 
right of entering United States territory, 
•haring in the benefits of domestic com
merce in violation of law, and compet
ing on ruinous terms with the Ameri
can continental roads.'
The last item in the bill of particulars 
i* evidently the immediate inspiring 
cause of the Tribune't wrath. It is 

^ dwelt on at greater length by a con
tributor to the paper, whose interests 
evidently lie with the Northern 
Pacific, and who is desirous of ob
taining a cancellation of the Treasury 
order permitting the Canadian Pacific 
to transport merchandise from one 
part of the United States to another 
in bond. This order, it is charged,

tancy in pronouncing t 
wi hydrophobli

«lay tlw father was stricken down withWhatever may 
be the final result of the negotiation* 
wo need have no fear that Canada’* 
rights will be jeopardized no long a* 
Sir Charles Tapper has a seat at the 
board.

the Marne disease and is today
untold agony. Four prominent last week In New York.
«ans a** in attendance, and friends ofagainst the energetic rivalry of old 

houses established for three-quarters of Mueller ere constantly with him to care ■width clothAii-woot eoeew-width Cloth A* a 
All-wool Tweed for St reata ; brwa Ooodiil enr nrlee. and seal r*ro— »__7r_ .for him in hie speama Mr. Mueller 

realises hi» condition and during lucid 
intervals le disposing of his property.

WOOtXO SIGHT Y TEXT TOB A BAST
A despatch from Wichita, Kansas, 

dated the 18th insL, says F. F Lewis 
came in from the country to-day He 
■aid that when about twenty miles 
northwest of Scott City he was sur
prised to ess congregated upon a knoll 
upon the prairie a crowd numbering 
hundreds of people, which he learned 
afterward included everyone within a 
radius of ten mile* The crowd stood 
around a well which was 110 foot deep 
and was formed of tubing one foot in 
diameter Down this tube at a distance 
of eighty feet was Jamie Hickmeyer, 
the two-year-old child of J. R Hick
meyer, a farmer living near by. The 
little one had been playing, and coming 
to tlie well had slipped down the tube

e century, to which was wanting neither 
money1 nor advantageous markets.

-ore ZmiZ
l‘Copie can scarcely comprehend to-day 
the terrible struggle which certain of 
our country men had to undergo; but 
every time that one td thorn old figures 
disappears be has a place in the respect

Tut Halifax Herald of the 26th 
ineti, has the following relative to 
the Gloucester fisheries :

44 The record of losses in connection 
with the Gloucester fishing fleet daring 
the past season, which will be found 
elsewhere, afford* food for reflection. 
One suggestive fact ia that the schoo
ner* lost were insured about to their 
full value. The Adrertiter gives the 
value of schooners lost at *62,000 with 
161.000 insurance ; but this includes thn

id avoid the chanee of a split The President's response is unknownla France, however, where parties 
are so numerous, where people are so 
excitable, and where the ideas of 
Government are so diverse, the re
signation of a cabinet appears io stir 
the nation to its centre, and all at 
once there seems to be a struggle for 
the mastery among the jarring po 
litical dements. It must indeed be 
confessed that the «ütfsii with which 
that country finds itself face to face 
at the present time, is of such a grave 
naturç as to furnish reasonable grounds 
to fear that, unless the greatest care 
be exercised, serious consequences 
may ensue

On the 19th of the present month, 
the Party of the Extreme Left, in the 
Chamber of Deputies, led by M. 
Clemenceau, moved an interpellation 
of the Government on the question of 
its domestic policy. The ministry 
made a motion to postpone the de
bate, which motion the chamber re
jected by a vote of 3*8 to 24a. As a 
result of this adverse vote, Prime 
Minister Rouvier immediately an
nounced the resignation of bis cab
inet ; the ministers subsequently 
placed their resignations in the hands 
of President Grevy, who accepted 
them. On the following day M. 
Grevy summoned M. Goblet, and re
quested him to form a ministry. The 
latter asked for time, and subsequently 
declined Be task. M. Clemenceau- 
the leader of the party of the Lett, 
and the strenuous opponent of M. 
Grevy, was summoned to the palace 
of the Elysee, and requested to form 
a government. The response was that 
no cabinet would be formed until M. 
Grevy should resign the Presidency 
of the Republic Several other mem
bers were asked to form a Govern
ment, but all have refused, giving as 
their reason that no ministry could be 
formed that would have the con
fidence of the chamber until the 
President resigned.

h wül thus be seen that a deadlock 
exists between the President and the 
leaders in the Chamber of Deputies.

light enable the Opportuniste led byand esteem of oar generation, 
owes to him a great part of its p 
advancement. The glory of t 
Couture ia not at having started

M. Ferry to bring in Gen. 8ei
with the help of the Monarchist. HAMHIKB

The Extreme Redisais are trying to 
prepare a charge of treason against 
Or. vy for personal action toward the 
Government of Peru and the French 
tribunals in the Dreyfus Guano affair.

MoWTBlAL. N»v. 85—Railway buei 
neee here is booming and so great has 
the traffic become that it is the inten
tion of the Canadian Pacific to double 
the capacity of their freight rolling 
stock. They will build between this 
and next year four thousand box oars 
and two hundred locomotives. Ia 
order to do this large shops will short
ly be bui't in the east end of the city, 
with capacity for turning net |en care 
daily. This will give permanent em
ployment to 8,600 men 

Pams, Nov. 85.—Grevy still stub
born tf resists the demande for hie iai
med iae resignation The press un
animously condamne I prolongation of 
the crisis. Pam eaye Grevy should not 
resign before be placed the Republic 
in a safe position It declares }hqt tbs 
Orleans Princes am vary active and 
weroq lb# Republic to reflect <>B the 
youree they sre taking 

UouitoiUor Vtihu,» •|WeeiW sta,*. 
vuluus.^sry mating in Salle de Fevir- 
ier this evening. Two thousand per
sons were present. Deputies Camel 10at

foot of the ladder and reaching the top, 
in amassing a great fortune. Hie 
memory will be ever fresh amongst os 
because lie has t**m the sealoue founder 
and the mdnfat'gable promoter of all j 
the works of charity and benevolence 
with which our town is honored. Hie 
last endowment, the Hospital of 8t. 
Joseph do 1* Délivrance, that work of 
love for which be has shown to the last 
hour of hie life a princely munificence, 
is s veritable monument erected to the 
glory of our race. The edifice, by its 
colossal proportions, the grandeur of its 
designs, and the incalculable amount of 
good that it is destined to render, would 
do honor to the largest cities of the 

If our neighbors boast

USTES." 00 »• nev“ P-. Mr. Andra v Mooneiiiiwa roeian, r. r., Nr. Andrew Moooer

it Mon locus Owe, 00 the Uth lost, hr
JS£n°bn<?<>r£?U’ Mr Jemee Kochi of

MnWrUffnV[°**'10 MUe ®***Man OIM of the
•mount of physical suMagHow man? near, ktasklr

f«»,uw lueumuio . UUL line IllUlUlIfl* tim
Charger that was lost 4 freighting sand * 
and that was not insured at all. De
ducting her value from the account, it 
will be seen that the other twelve were 
insured so as to protect their owners

J*°wn Invalids there are to whom life*r semes Urlffln 
*° Mlee FarrellMwtagee Croea

Ungertne dis 
InvlgoraUac

DIED.against loss. What influence this fact
had on their fate will perhaps never he «f *rrSÏ&i,,V“? lKïi;ü —f—known- But on its face the return has William Hkinner, and bis height
an ugly look, especially since nearly all
the eighty-five lives sacrificed,
thorn of4 men from the Provinces ’ and pby.lrlaos for chlldrw.continent If our neighbors boast 

proudly of the name of their Hopkins 
sod their Gerald, the French Canadian 
Catholic can proudly oppose to them 
some noble figures George Cod tore baa 
surpassed, iu generosity, such illustrions

payor tana tor ehtldrer. uwililng Purely vegetable »rewraUw, It àleoU are pehllVnidîîoaïd SEuropean* In readii the report, two Artillery.
it must be borne

AlOrwetiCero,ee u* isuin II rellere. roniilpellon.cevatioo by the side of the tabs was 
immediately started by willing banda 
and when Mr. Lewis wee at the spot

• *— ■—1 *-----'n It IsTt-
rate of pro-.

CTTT . “ reiwroi **•. bowels, qui r.*ir^« kad wind colle. alleys feverish neee.
SB®**® destroys wohssa ud prévenu eooveieione.Ui-niroye worms, non previ 

•oiHhee the ehlld and gt<predeneseoni as Joseph Maeeon, Bar- 
tholemy Juliette, Joseph Edouard Tur
cotte, and the Chevalier Muir.

We can advance, without Sear of con- 
‘ “ “* itrious ettiaen,

refreshing
the ehlTpeeled that at the

gross the child will be reached in the

trsdiction, that this lilt______ ______ ,
whose premature end all Levis weeps 
to-day, is the first of oqr race who has 
consecrated tu works of humanity and 
beuovolenoe more than a quarter of a 

“ St Joseph
— ________________ m. George
Couture has, io hie life time, given up-

•a city, on Hatnrdsy,
rbenmatUm of the heart. Crnsn nv Bcbdotk Blood Brrrsna 

whs* all else tailbo —Mr. Namuel 
Allnn. of Lisle, ont. etaioe Hud ho tried all the doctor* In hie Ideality while enabling 
fer rears with Liver and Kidney troublé notâlmr boo edited him oottl he tookBur! 
deck Wood Bitters, tour bottles of whleh

Chicago advioee of the 8lat inat, fur* 
nish the following facts relative to the 
late terrific gale on Lake Mk ' *

So leas than a doseo v 
wrecked or badly Injured in 
furious storm on the lakes 
lives were lost Lake men 
the worst storm known for 
years The schooner J>uo*i 
thit morning a huge mass o

dearly beloved 
aged » yssra

Gloucester fleet One Province town 
schooner was lost this past season with 
screw of fifteen men—all Nova Sco
tians. Were full return* available, 
we believe it would be found that fully

nnn nose earn, ou the Hhd I net., Mary SrSTLITÜÜL0!lbe J*î* A“«“ MePhal?
million. To the H<

flaiunlsr's STsraErase. Istks ana'year ol Is In King’s County,wanls of $125,000 The magnificent 
church, now being erected, owes to hie 
generosity $30,000.

To crown hie work, the Hop. George 
Couture, on hie death-twd, created a 
fund of $13,000, which will bear his name 
The revenue of this legacy will serve as 
a fund to board in the hospital the old I 
and the orphan* of Sfotre Dam# d*

100 Nora Ucotians were lost, during the 
fishing season just closed, by foolishly 
trusting themselves on board Yankee 
fishing schooners that were fitted out 
solely with the view of being sold to] 
the insurance companies"

Tua M intro d (i'UCttt has the 
following relative to tho sugar in
dustry in the United States:

“The American Commissioner of 
Agriculture predicts that in a few ream

on Nth October, Mi wees enu narvou* y oar wife le —< vnu 
know Hull «’•rUr’e Irion Pill* will mltave

'ÜÜ ÏT*" * circle of

eraveeton# with all gravity. Illing his last cavity.V*e *Mb I ML. of] ta llllng his last cavity"sard, and headed for
Vive La

UlUe Uver'Pills will cere
Ottawa. Nor 25 d cable- PI an ne I u, 

earns. Heativy Utatars $2. ParCap^ 7» eta.
1 d.,srae'e ae Governor Qewuntigift, the sum of $3,000 ; the College of 

Levis, in addition to the gift of a pro-1 of Canada will be Lord ptigrtesage la Fabre-cold had increased, and the deck and*the Irishthe United Sutee will make all tlw 
sugar she can use. The roller process 
of extracting sugar from sorghum, 
which was in me when Mr. Col man be
came Commissioner three years ago.

Preston, bow President ofpetty of value, is instituted hie uni
versal residuary legatee- 

I After assisting to relieve all the mis
eries of life, he has not forgotten to 
assist the poqr children of Levis to 
receive the benefits of education. A 
quarter of his property will be employed 
to sustain the poor. These are, we 
believe, works that count Bat what 
•hall ws say of all the alma, of all the 
gifts which hia inexhaustible charity i 
has found means of giving for the last

Yon hardly reallas that it toof Trade. TUBreached the rigging the lines when taking Carter’s Little Uiwould be coaled
were a solid mas# 

Tim crew of the
By dark the shrouds Lobdom, Nov. 28 —Charles Oar 

wicbael, member for Dundee. Liberal 
Home Ruler, has applied for the 
Chiltern Hundreds, He says be wishes 
to retire from Parliament,.because be 
cannot steadily e apport Gladstone, 
who, by bis immediate attitude, hinders 
the granting of Home Rule to Ireland

Sydmby, N. R W.. Nor. 86 —The 
boat race between Bvaoh and Han lan

‘*"■7 «ni xerj until ; n
trooblee from torpid 111

Rufor has applied 
1 Hundreds, He eaye

preened out lees than half the juice, or 
forty pounds of sugar to the ton of cane, 
while every too contained over three, 
times that amount- He, accordingly, 
sent a special agent to Europe to study 
the system of beet-sugar making, known 
sts the diffusion or esturation process. 
The sghnt oro«#ght beck plane and I 
drawings of tlw entire apparatus re
quired, and from these a battery of cells 
was erected at the experimental station 
at Fort Scott, Kansas, and the mmiRe 
are pronounced to be successful. T)ver- 
commg many difficulties, the station 
produced over 235,000 pounds of fine 
sugar from sorghum, over 140 pounds 
of eager being turned out from each ton 
of cane 4 Besides this amount,’ said 
the Commissioner,44 many more thou
sand pounds will be made from the 
seconds, which is the incisasse rebelled. 
Aside from the auger, there are many
n*------j—* — Uone of mois sms and

number 6f bushels of
_________...__ are grown to the acre
that there are of corn, and it ie just sa 
valuable for feeding ell kinds of stork 
and really pays for the raising of tlw

besides ths captain. Charles FOR DECEMBRE. 1*7. Stuff dat Turkey.
could no* have ran a .^.u. ■eainst 
•h.. -,___ is.- _7_ ■ -«•*that alarm. The only chanee was to 
haul off and make for ~ ' *
Saturday eight the 
pleiely submerged

«tartes Carroll of Baltimore,Amoif lAs OmltmltuiU to.- 
*t**Y*l <*■,» .Let iir ilAUDSLurs.

Chert»» Carroll, » Deelsrstloo aportion ofthe time___ Much of — ,, , - -,
enaoped sad was creeping la the wlad, 
while the jib hue* ia the eta aad was 
frown. Pert of the bulwarks was car
ried sway, and an immense amount of 
lumber floated off on the worse- The 
pomps fro* tight end tarerai inch* of 
tee ooroeed the deck It was almost 
worth a man’s Ufa In ran taro along the 
deck. The rolliag end pitching of the 
restai were so r lofant that thaaailon 
held on to the life-sop* only hr groat 
rff >rt A beery gas weald ws*h clear 
over the desk, lumber, sailors aad aU. 
At 84)7 o’clock the captain was stand
ing by the wheel end wiping off the 
glue over the compta. Lento Keemoe- 
eoo, a boy, held the wheel. The schoo
ner me on s high sen and then gara 
a larch, falling lake g deep trough. 
The water swept over the oabta, and 
the captain was carried off. A line was 
thrown to him, bet in the daikn— he

totaihd dtaeription of the— • —*4 rawwiptmeof the presrst 

Ur viWtta it. Tki. iu, i.
historian. In WeahlnetoaTher fhannlU tTTbrtS.C58hl!Ctato

luxuries and comforla that fortune NeiiTTBeorTSiB Urvaa Ah AXON,itially chari-bring* Of a nature • Wngihs Tb< 
by thoueandetable and beneficent, he tyred auaoBshM (ISII-^ÎtS waul ta 

weir peat of talk-" Hark .p taa large part to the poor, io the dl
haiifed aqd to the unfortunate in life. 
Not one unfortunate left hia bouts with
out bning relieved We will sever know 
how much aims bis discreet charity has 
commanded him Io give. His muni-

Minors. Texas. Hot. 87 —A heavy 
I wind aad storm last freeing blew 
i down a two-story bedding in which 
seventy negroes were daaelog. Hit 
were killed ead twenty injured.

Peats, Her. 37 —Gravy to-day form
ally iafnrawd Hoarier of hia rwoletioa 
to resign the Presidency He wid he

Aras of tk. Mitafae ; A MWssMatha 
This h ss srtfafarstktata from Ike 8ssswkdemanding the resignation of M. 

Grery, fa the implication of his son- 
in-law, M. Wiboa, in the recent

dtatjfar, used Mprsaew Lfaiwi

firent» was not circemeciibed by the•hoot ’hr
te:azrflf,boendariss of hie native pariah

decorations of the Legion of Honor. institution* wbo#eproky he wan- The
c. a Riowabd’s 4 OOh,Convents of 8l Charles, de Cacouna 

St- Anselme, la Prefecture ApoetoH 
de la Cole Nord, give proof of 
indefatigable devotion 

Appointed Li * * *’ ” “
the Division de 
tributad each ;

The President denies, do doubt truly, ! Negative. Basoqum. by Padre
i ^^ir**#* y+ oonaktar MiwabdW Uhi- 

t In the market aad s^itama. ehaar-baring the slightest cognizance of the
Half-Jska eta Jska-sta«-HsUMotion.intrigues to which M. Wilson was a De. J. H. Haifailed to &2Ar&ta,taLDspaMhkta Letters,

I or Anonamnor J<
luraday will be Tna PaivATsparty, and of which he appears to have in 1881, ha die- P* Cabboll

ia Atotafaa,hi, salary to U*made the palace of the Elysee the Benue, Hoe Sf.-Haraeror William 
to-day rootfrod the President and 
▼iee-Preeidoat of the Bnohetag. who 
os*» to express the sympathy at that 
body with the Crown Prias». The 
Bmparor said the ailment of the Prises 
was a severs visitation, in view at hia 
high position sad greet abilities for 

—" '--------* ” ' «hepolfayof

charitable_______________________
We attempt, In the* hastily written 
Un*. Io show especially the benevolent 
nature of the good men ; others can pot 
in foil light the important career which 
he has filled in the town of Leris, of 
which he has been the chief magistrate 
for twelve cooeecotive years. Staaa the

with the gale,centre. On these grounds he for a
arma froaan. AU the sails andlong time refused to comply with the

of those who wish to wreak
Aamta ksskaasw kir

dstoetaV£
Sfk UacTok Laxoivix was, a 

few erasing. Ago, banqueted by 
the Liberai-Cooeerratir* of Hon- 
Iranl, on the oooaaioo of hie ra- 
corery from a severe attack of Mi
ne*. Among thoae present was 
Hon. J. 4- Chapleau, Secretary of 
State, and Sir Heater, daring the

and a flag half-mast in honor of a mrnxmHe mid that there were, indeed, many overboard.
The Ida left herodeath of the Hon. George Couture, thewhy he should wish to retire Whitehall,

floats hall meat on the Hotel de without e Prussia andfrom public life, but he Certainly If any dtli merit which would here thelmperor Urea On, wire Hnthe Presidency with honor, it Is the Whet Pro-hia intention of Centura attempted to ran her

qi'ïïr.^ïïïHLïïr—•. -il ■

been Intimately bound wind back to the harbor.this man Were after ell; bet it the daty of all Io hewit of oar man ici pelwith the ad' to God. the laeorwtabfa Willand parochial
high * the rail. The sailorsgo. Sad desired(trod peace, although 

perfectly prepared to
through the water and ogt sway the 
port bulwarks, tints efaaring the deck of TWgffTT-eeOOMD TEA*.yearn, we hare beenPreaidant, yielding to the inevitable. to administer a severe rebake to 

those who had been industriously 
circulating reports relative to the 
antagonist» existing ia the Oabieel 
between himaaif and Mr. Okaplean 
He said:

meat aU attack awater, bat whilethe first rank in oarbut not the pariions leak atown, they one after the other. Lina bice, Hot. 87waro fairly received, and la certainlyburied the boat, made to-day to hold a daw The faxcall pioneers. Peril of thedeath has struck of tha tailors. by theThe captain of the Jde
was est downws’jr?: of caricatora draw-appearance*

Couture, who of ths inff that ws have yetthe 1st, within the
PiLoaiu) ofthfaefarorartim. A H. Hrromd, W.•till the ranks ; bat It will behiouelf and recto a tha eight, r—.*d4him as with hie iUaatrioaa friend the wreck. Probablybat atoo that ba ert. waswin Hre la theClerdand, doing what ho and to M1C« lua A TIAft.leak A tag baa pat oat farmIt Ie a sew lag thewhich all tha* old

17 eflhfa generation to reeieet-
names whleh pa* away, andof the

of society fat bar thoaethat had been
awnxfcm which they are being cor- to proerrra religiously their 

IWfowlag in their footstep*on this side ol the line The Owe, FhifadelpAis, Fa. prisa to only fan Otafa
Vrai H to get Hat theLeria, Hot. 8,1887.

jo* as •treats with baton* direct to Garr Otoea, Toronto

polie, anted rerklmily. The wi
and Mr. OANADA1 OOH 10 PAP1X

11 WtOKi, Irik MUtar,
P. 1 Island

of hoirie in thq where the troeMe
Grit, fa not in of Oota- FowK per pair. notice.Prorlnea tha polloa, who replied,

• and etowee, and break- |an laanh to the Pro-In the m A Vita. II FOB 8 MONTHS.on this ^OMMKNOINii«0.18
lta, nrax..

eloaa of*. Paul, Hixx. Hue. n-Vha
in the United

r*»»1’*1

Ltarmw


